
THE WORKINGMAN'S SHARE.

I It is not a. sufficient assurance to the
industrial world for Mr.Bryan's apolo-'
gists to declare that, ifelected president,
he could not do anything for free coin-
age of silver"ifhe would. It willbe'
sufficient for the prudent voter toknow
that he wouldifhe could.

Will some Bryanite ina position to
speak for his party or its head please
tell at what date that party willfavor
the hauling down of the American flag
inPorto Rico? Yonare opposed to the
expansion we have had under the Mb*
Kinleyand when and how, ifgiven the
power, willyou contract to the old
limits? Talk business. .

-

These questions willstump him for
there is no way to set men to work
without setting capital to work, and no
way of setting capital to work inpro-
ductive industry without setting labcr
to work. Not a pick can be stack into
the ground until there is a man on the
ground to do it. v• These are plain and homely truths,
but they willbear thinking over while
one is about his work and ifthought
over often and seriously they willgo
far to make capital and labor friends,
not enemies.

And so, followlaborer, ifa Bryanite
undertakes to tell you that he is in fa-
vor of helping labor without helping
capital, ask him|how he is going to do
it?. Ask himhow he is goiug to keep
capital idle and labor employed? -Ask
him how he is going to make industry
profitable to labor and unprofitable to
capital? .:••'; \u25a0.-";

Meanwhile the only way tohelp labor
to employment is to make itpossible for
capital to be profitably employed, but
capital can not turn a wheel unless
labor lends a hand, so the workingruan
is sure of ashare in whatever prosperity
comes to capital. If he does not al-
ways get his full share it is because he
is not effectively organized to secure it.
Government can not possibly give itto
him.

Labor can not set itself to work,be-
cause it has not the capital, and itcan
not capitalize itself without organizing
to that end, a possibility to which the
Republican party is not at all averse
but which can be consummated only by
slow growthin frugality and a slow de-
velopment of executive ability com-
bined with confidence in each other^s
integrity and capacity.

Ifmen are sometimes idle it is be-
cause there isno one to hire them. And
ifthere isno one to hire them it is be-
cause men who have money do not see
where they can employ it so that if-will
boisafe from confiscation or loss and will
return a profiton the investment.

There is no possible way of legislat-
ingemployment directly into the hands
of laboiingmen, except to the limited
extent in which labor is employed on
government work,and this is a mere
nothing as compared to the whole army
of labor engaged inemployment.

If the attitude of the Republican
party toward the capitalist is friendly it
Is because the capitalist can set the
workingman to workand al.so because
)he party knows that industry can not
get on without capital.

'

It willbe hard to convince of the
truth of this the working man who was
not able to Ret work before McKinley
»nd his party took charge of the gov-

ernment but is now not only regularly
employed but has to refuse employment
that he can not accept.

Some of Mr. Bryan's partisans are
vociferous in declaring that the Mo
Kinley prosperity if for the capitalist
rather than for the man who works for
a living.

Rot of That Rationality.

i The Londoner tells the story of ja
| gentleman who was much annoyed by

I having his head pinched during, the op-
! oration of,hair cutting. .The barber
i apologized and explained that there
| was an unusual bump there. |
i "Are you a phrenologist?" asked tbe
!patient.

j '.'No, sir," answered the barber. "I'm
n Swede."—London Globe.

: Which is the real imperialist the man. who, witha rod of Irani rules the con-
. vention that nominates him, who will
ihave things \u25a0 his ;way or no way at all,
|who persistently and blindlyadheres to
!a lost cause. in spite of the advice of
jfriends and foes alike (and especially the.
;advice of the experienced leaders of his
jparty),or the man whosometimes yields
bis opinion in deference to the willof
the people or conforms to the best judg-
ment of the :most .prominent and ex-
perienced men in his party? There; is
no question as to the autocratic- domina-
tion of the Kansas City convention by
Mr. Bryan, and the charge has been
|made that, in the Porto Bican tariff
matter, Mr. McKinley acquiesced, in

Iopposition to his own views, in .- the'
views of the strong men of his party

jbacked by the action of th« American
:congress.

'
Which of these men mani-

:tested the spirit of a bull-headed, rule
:or ruin imperialism?

"He was pleasant as pie," replied the
'cherub.

fAs pleasant as pie?"
"Yes, 'mamma

—
short an«) crusty."—

Cleveland Plaiv D«il«-.

JDnbloin Compliment.

."And how.did you and grandpa get
along?" inquired the doting mamma of
the' precocious child.

How She Knew.
! Speaking of kindergartens for color-
ed children calls to mind the experl-

ience of a "befo' de war" matron who
iwas teaching one of the little darkies
'on her plantation how to spell.

'

i The primer she used was a pictorial'
one, and over each word was jits ac-
companying picture, and Polly glibly

ispelled o-x, ox,and b-o-x, box, etc. But
!the teacher thought that she was mak-
ing right rapid progress, so she put her
hand over the picture and said:

i "Polly, what does o-x SDell?"
j "Ox," answered Polly mmbly.
; "How do you know that it spells ox,. Polly?'
! "Seed his tall."replied the apt Polly.. —Memphis Scimitar.

There are men In New York today |
whose fortunes are not small, yet theyi
never pay a bootblack acent a year for.
shining their shoes. They are their
own bootblacks, and not one is asham-

'
ed ofit You may depend on one thing
—these men were reared in the coun-!
try, where they were educn*"d in the
use of the brush. Isaid to an acquaint-
ance some time ago,^ when he com-:
plained that his 12-year-old son had no
exercise about, the house, "Why:don't
you make him blacken the family
shoes every morning?"

He was stunned at the suggestion.
"My son blacken boots!" he wailed,
throwing up his hands. "Do you think
Iwould disgrace my own boy? Igive
him 10 cents every morning to have!
his shoes shined at the corner where I
hare mine shined."
Ireminded him that he was teaching

that boy to be an upstart and that he
was giving him $36.50 a year which he
stole from his friends. Blackening
shoes is splendid exercise. Many a
ragged street Arab is too proud to do
itjjecause of some fool father like the
one mentioned, but such \u25a0 a father
ought to be In the business instead of
robbing |his friends. Let every boy
learn to shine shoes. He may have to
make a living at it some day. There
is money in the business.— New York:
Press. |

Blackening One* Shoes.

This indictment of Bryanisin wi'l
doubtless prove sufficient forevery need,
and yet is not inconsistent with accord-
ing to Mr. Bryan the highest personal
character and the most patriotic inten-
tions. . His judgment, his knowledge,
his policy, his intemperance of utter-
ance and his mistaken zeal for a finan-
cial falacy are at fault

'
but these do not

imply destruction of liberty or a reign
of anarchy. Itwillprove sufficient to
the voter that they doimply commercial
chaos, hard times and a great, national
humiliation.

The worst that Republican writers
and orators predict' in the highly im-
probable \u25a0 event of the election of Mr.
Bryan is that itwillproduce another
financial panic, that the experiments he
willinaugurate willprove disastrous
failures; that the foreign policyhe wiil
adopt willmake our nation contempti-
ble in the sight of the world, that the
giving up of our recently acquired in-
sular possessions would be a cowardly
shirking of a lofty moral obligation
and the foregoing of a very substantial
material opportunity; that business
would be very bad for four years and
the suffering of the poor intense until
a penitent country had a second time
turned to the Republican party to set
the house inorder and establish condi-
tions under which people can do busi-
ness and pursue happiness.

It is to the credit of the Republican
party that a monopoly of the throwing
of firebrands and of indulgence in in-
temperate ravings is left to Mr.Bryan
and his partisans, but it is far from be-
ing creditable to them that they bo read-
ilyavail themselves of that monopoly.

The lifeof Marcus A.Hanna is like-
wise put in peril by the maliciously
false characterizations whichhave made
of an honorable and high minded gen-
tleman a gorged monster fattening off
the daily toilof helpless innocents.

But those men can not know that
their false and intemperate utterances
may not fire the brain of some fanatic
who has been made by these conven-
tion ravings to believe that free institu-
tions are really in imminent danger
and cause him to strike down the presi-
dent of the United States. Fanaticism
has cost the lifeof two American presi-
dents and those are not guiltless whose
intemperate utterances are liable to pro-
voke the taking of the lifeof a. third
president.

The worldhas again been shocked by
the assassination of a public official of
rectitude, a man who, though a king,
was liberal inhis views and patriotic in
having rendered honorable service to
his country." \u25a0

•
What was the compelling impulse

that nerved the hand of the -bloody
fanatic to murder King Humbert of
Italy?i;:

-
Itwas hate, hate born of envy, envy

born of inequality of condition and
nourished upon the frothy mouthings
»f politicaldemagogy.

Not every extremist stops to con-
sider the possible results of his ill-tem-
pered and untempered utterances. The
demagogue seeks to inflame passion, to
plant the seed of bitterness and envy in
the breasts of his hearers that he may
thrive upon their fruits.
It is not probable that the men who

drew the platform upon, which the
Bryan' party, bases its contest for su-
premacy realized the results which
might possibly follow the intemperate
language employed in the concluding
paragraph of that document, but those
concluding sentences are freighted to
the gunwales withthe impulse to as-
sassinate. Review them and think of
them. Here they are: .

"We believe that our most cherished
institutions are in great peril."

"We believe that the very existence
of our constitutional republic is at
stake." ..';;.;

"We believe that the decision now to
be rendered willdetermine whether or
not our children are to enjoy those
blessed privileges of free government
which hare made the United States
great, prosperous and honored." .

Of course the men who drafted that
platform, as wallas the men who voted
for its adoption, know perfectly well
that the election of William McKinley
willnot imperilourmost cherished in-
stitutions; that the existence of our
constitutional republic is not in the
smallest danger aud they know that
the decision in November, whichever
way it goes, can not jeopardize in the
smallest degree the enjoyment on the
part of our children of the blessed
privileges of free goverment.

Ithas been said with some justice
that, in effect, each European worker
carries a soldier on hisback, meaning of
course that out of his labor he has to
support a soldier and mostly in idle-
ness. This is indeed a horrible ex-
ample, but who proposes followingit?
Certainly not the Republican party.
The army reorganization measure re-
cently pending in congress provided for
one soldier to the thousand citizens.
Some difference ! And that is the mili-

tarism the Bryanites are pow-wowing
about ! Another bogy man.

Those men who fear that the Republi-
can party of 1900 is not the grand old
party of 1861 did not like the Republi-
can party any better then than they do
cow. Most of them were fighting it
then as they are fighting it,now. If
they protest that itwas rightJhen but
wrong now they willonly have to wait
a few years to find that it is as right

now as it was then.

Four years ago Mr. Bryan and his
followers were denouncing everything

in sight because of low prices. Now
they are equally wrathful and denunci-
atory because prices are high. They
are mighty hard people to suit.

Comforting;.
"Itdid your cold good to go and see

t'.ie doctor. Iknew it would.". "Yes. He's got a worse cold than I
have."—Chicago Record.

'"What trust," demands the Exam-
iner*,"desires to see the election of Mr.
Bryan?". The ice trust, Mr. Examiner,
to which may be added the sugar trust
and the .combination of silver mine
owners, There artjgrofcablyjathers.

Mr.Bryan's alleged sincerity does not

cut much of a figure inthe case. The
question before the country is: What
\u25a0would he try todoifhe were president?

He says that he would use all his power

to open the American mints to the free
coinage of silver and would extend the
Monroe doctrine to Asia, which being
interpreted,' means that the United
States would undertake to warn Europe
that any attempt to extend their pos-

sessions in Asia would mean war
with this country. That is what the
Monroe doctrine means as applied to

America, IfMr. Bryan is spoiling for
a -war that is the way to get his fillof

But our peace commissioners boldly
'

stood for the Mississippi river as a west-
Icrn boundary; They placed small in--

sisteuce upon the claimas of right, but
. great was the stress placed upon it as a.matter of policy. Fortunately. Lord

Shelburne, the British premier, who
\u25a0had ever been friendly to the colonists,
adopted aliberal policy, confessing that
he not only wanted peace but reconcilia-
tionin the interest of British commerce,
and so wisely,' and even generously,. fixed the western boundary at the Mis-. aissippi, the northern boundary to be

..the center line of the chain of great
jlakes at the north projected to intersect

1 the source of the Mississippi river. The
southern border was fixedat the Florida
line, not welldenned, but coming at the
nearest point- to within 50 miles of the

• \u25a0Gulf of Mexico.." "-*\u25a0'' \u25a0\u25a0' ' \u25a0" ' '.
W Along -the northern boundary there- was a chain of British forts and settle-
ments, jalong the western a chain of

.French settlements, along the southern- achain of Spanish forts and settlements,•
and throughout the interior there were• thousands of Indians who had been the

'bloody allies,of the French against the
British a generation before and hod but

•'recently been the equally bloody allies
-of the Britishagainst the colonists. In

.• the interior also were white settlements
:,ofpioneers fromthe colonies. Alltold,

the population of this inland empire ran
up intohundreds of thousands.

\u0084\u25a0 Didany one suggest that the consent
"of "these inhabitants ought to be ob-

tained to their annexation to the new
republic? Did Thomas Jefferson, who
was appointed a member of the peace

'commission (though he didnot get away
fromhome before peace was concluded)?
Did any of the peace commissioners
raise that question

—
the sturdy John

|Adams, the great lawyer Jay, the yen-

.erable and benevolent Franklin?
rNot they. They stood for what their

country needed, and the whole confed-
eration of colonies broke out in exulta-
tion when the good news came that the
independence of the United States of"
America had been acknowledged, with
imperialboundaries extending fromthe

'great lakes southward almost to the
gulf and fromthe Mississippi eastward

Ito the sea.
"And in all that land no man was

"made more joyful than Thomas Jeffer-
son. !.
;IThis was the beginning of Expanded
America —a .magnificent beginning
-wrought by the founders of the re-
public,"by men who had warred eight
years for politicaland civil liberty,by

. men who knew what human rights are
as well as any group of men who ever
livedr- and, 'knowing them, not only
stood bravely for them, but respected
them when possible to do so; but these
intensely practical patriots recognized a
foundation fact that theoretical patriots
are apt to overlook/viz.: the technical
interests of the individual must some-
times be subordinated to the manifest
well-being of the whole; consent of the
governed must be assumed where it can
not well be taken by a vote or where
annexation .is indispensable to the na-
tional welfare.
j:This vast territory so annexed without
the consent of the governed is to this
day the heart of the -Republic. The
several colonies afterward ceded to the
general government (quit-claimed would
be a better expression of the fact) their
respective claims to parts of the'terri-
tory,'but the real acquisition was from
Great Britain at the concluding of peace
at the close of the Revolutionary war
and was without the consent op the
GOVERNED.

And this was done with the hearty
co-operation and consent of the man
whoheld the pen that wrote, "Govern-
ments derive their just powers from the
consent of.the governed," the putative
father vof 'the American democracy,
Thomas Jefferson.

-
But Thomas Jefferson, with all his

fondness for academic disputation, was
an intensely practical statesman. He
knew tHat the 200 years of actual prac-

tice ingovernment by tho self-governing
American colonies- had equipped them
for national self-government, and that
itwas therefore wrong to attempt to
govern them without their consent, but
he knew that the Indians and half-
breeds inhabiting the upper Mississippi
valley had enjoyed no such training and
werenot capable of givingan intelligent
assent or dissent. . Thomas Jefferson
had common sense and unhesitatingly
modifiedhis academic conclusions by it,
and it would greatly become his pre-

tended followers to dolikewise. .'

\u25a0 In1774 allof this region west of the
Alleghany mountains was annexed to
Canada, and.as Canada did not join
withthe colonies -in the Revolutionary
war our claim to that vast region was
slight

. It is true that some of the colonies
laidclaim to indefiniteextensions west,
such claims having been based on char-
tered rights granted at different times
by kings of England; but these claims
lyere conflicting, and the territory
granted by these charters belonged .to
France and Spain and continued so to
belong untilafter the French and Indian
war, which began in1754, and in which
theBritish soldiers and American militia
jointlywon the region east of the Mis-
sissippi from the French and annexed it
to the British possessions.

When in 1783 the Britishgovernment
reached a frame of mind that enabled
our commissioners to treat for peace on
the basis of independence for the thir-
teen original colonies, a strict construc-

§ tionof the titleto the territory claimed
;.;by. those colonies would have limited
..the new republic to the Atlantic sea-

board east of the Alleghany mountains.

This is a nice littlescheme intowhich
tho very faithful in the Bryan forces
have been initiated: "Talkimperialism
boys, notbiug but imperialism. Give
the word so frightful a sound in the
ears that men hearing it willvote foi
Bryan Lthrough fright and not stop tc
learn the truth until after the elec-
tion. Get a scare on. That is the only

way to win. We must workup a stam-
pede." Itwould be a nice littlescheme
fora six weeks' campaign, but the peo-
ple already learning that imperialism is
are onlya spook and uot dangerous.

The common-sense policy of Jefferson
has been justified by a century of acU
ht-rence to it, and the "consent of tbe
governed

"question is stilla common-
sense, and not an academic, question.
Itholds true of those who are fitted for
it. Itdoes not hold true of those who
are not so fitted. As the French, Span-
ish and Indian populations ofLouisiana
were not fitted to determine that ques-
tionin Jefferson's day, so the Filipjnos
ire not fitted to determine it in"pur day.

Thomas Jefferson bought Louisiana
because itwas tremendously profitable
to the industry and commerce of his
country to have it bought, and he did
uot regard the advancing of the indus-
trialinterests of his country as a mani-
festation of that "greedy commercial-
ism" of whioh tbe Bryan platform

speaks so disparagingly. Being a com-
mon-sense statesman, he knew that the
liberties of the non-consenting French
and Spanish people of Louisiana would
be perfectly safe in the hands of the
American people, as common-sense peo-
ple now know that the liberties of the
Filipino people willbo as safe in the'
hands of the same people to-day.

Thomas Jefferson bought Louisiana
not only without the consent of the
80,000 whitepeople livinginthe acquired
territory, and without the consent of
the countless thousands of Indians liv-
ing therein, but against the hearty pro-
test of aconsiderable part of the white
population—aprotest so determined that
it prompted the Spanish people in par-.
ticular to sell out their holdings for
what they could get and emigrate to
Mexico rather than submit to the new
order of things. The man who wrote
that "governments derive their just
powers from the consent of the gov-

erned" never asked these people for
their consent to be governed. He knew
that most of them were not competent
to consent, as the Filipinos are not, but
ifthey had been ever so competent he
would not have permitted their consent-
ing or not consenting to delay for a day
the consummation of a transaction
fraught with such tremendous conse-
quences as the opening of the Mississippi
river to the commerce of the world..

The Republican party leaves consti-
tutional questions, for decision, not to
the issue of a partisan campaign waged
against itby a heterogeneous host fused
together for office only,but to the Su-
preme Court of the United States, where
such questions ought always to be left
for wise and unitupassioned adjudica-
tion.

The Republican party has not in its
platform sanctioned the doctrine of pre-
eminence over the constitution of agreat
nationalnecessity, but Thomas Jefferson
did in his day, and in a letter to Mr.
Monroe said: "We must ratifythe treaty
and pay our money, as we have treated
for a thing beyond the constitution and
rely on the nation to sanction an act
done for its good without its previous
authority." . • ?r**::

Jefferson believed that there was no
constitutional warrant for the purchase
of Louisiana, but he believed that there
was a higher warrant than a constitu-
tional warrant, and that higher warrant
was the absolute need on the part of the
interior of America to reach the world's
commercial highway through the

"
fa-

ther of waters," or, to use the expression
of Lincoln two generations later, "The
Mississippi must flow unvesed to the
sea."

The Federalist party raged about mil-
itarism, the destruction of liberty, the
breaking down of free government by
taking in incongruous elements, etc.,
and then died. The people saw the wis-
dom of Jefferson's policy and his party
held undisputed sway for twenty years.

Although a theorist of fine spun qual-
ity,inallhis writings, Thomas Jefferson
was as a politician intensely pratical,
and used without scruple the means that
best suited his ends. His authority over
his party was as unquestioned as that of
Mr. Bryan over his party. He was a
political Caesar as Bryan is a political
Caesar. His orders to his followers in
Congress were, "Letthe other side make
the speeches, but when the time comes,
vote." They voted as he bade them,
and Louisiana was purchased.

The opposition party, on the other
hand, had always favored a liberal con-
struction of constitutional powers, but
they hated Jefferson. A narrow parti-
sanship made them oppose their own
policy because it chanced to be Jeffer-
son'c policy, just as a narrow partisan-
ship on the part of Mr. Bryan's party
now leads it to oppose the expansion
policy of Jefferson because itchances to
be the policyofPresident McKinley and
his administration.

He had always been a strict construe-
tionist of the constitution, the champion
of states' rights and an opponent of cen-
tralization of power. Itwas to an oppo-
sition to what he declared to be the
monarchical tendencies of Washington
and Hamilton that he owed his political
ascendency, but the salvation of the
upper Mississippi valley depended upon
the free navigation of the Mississippi
river.

But there were obstacles^in the way.
Jefferson believed that there was no
constitutional warrant forthe purchase
and annexation of territory, but the sal-
vationof the Mississippi valley depended
onit.

'
• .

In the faint hope of buying the island
of New OrleaiTs, . President Jefferson
caused negotiations to be .opened with
Napoleon, and was astounded to find
that hecould buy tho wholeofLouisiana
for115,000,000. He jumped at the op-
portunity.

Atthe beginning of this century Spain
owned all of the continent west of the
Mississippi, New Orleans and tho Flor-
idas, cutting off from the ocean gtowing
inland states which could ship none of
their productions to the markets of the
worldsave by the grace of His Spanish
Majesty and . generally under galling
restrictions; for in those days, railroads
were not dreamed of, canals were inthe
far distant future, and the. commerce of
the Mississippi valley must reach the
markets of the worldthrough the mouth
of the Mississippi river or not at all.

So long as Spain retained the posses-
sion ofLouisiana there was hope thatit
might be bought or wrested from her,
for she was already decrepit, but it
might be a very different sfory ifLou-
isiana fellinto the hands of the insatiate
Napoleon, whicuit didin the first y9ars
of this century.

Alwaysa patriot and most always a
statesman, Thomas Jefferson, dnring his
long career, rendered many important
services to his country, but the g*latest
of them all was the purchase of Lou-
isiana.
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Louisiana.
Jefferson's Greatest Gift to His Conn-The Brave Beginning of a Continuing. . Course of American Expansion

and Imperialism.
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

[THE NEW]
NATIONAL HOTEL "y^
(SS~^ Foot of Main Street

JACJiSON, CAL. . \u25a0 : -\
p-o-tTo-o-o FIRST-GLASS ACGOMMODATIOMS FOR TRAVELERS AT REASOWBIE PRICES. ...V .1 \u25a0 Sample Room for Commercial Travelers

*

;.-.,*. ,^k Rooms Newly Furnished Throughout 1
ITable Supplied With the Best in the Market '\u25a0$+\u25a0

: \ "^ss^u^hisr Brands of. T
gjOg T7"OpiKiSIEIIS, proprietor

PIONEER FLOUR IS PERFECTION^
A Made From SELECTED WHEAT

;. : |f Blended According to Our Own Formula
v iProduclno P«r*«»ct Results and •

A Bread DivinelyFair and Feathery Light|Sweet to the Palates Touch and

.•\u25a0—
—~—

NNEEI FLOUR MILLS. SfIGRJUEMTO^— —
I

;anything you invent or improve; also get
!CAVEAT.TRADE.MARK.COPYfiIGHTor DESIGN
PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, orphoto.
for free examination and advice. • -

BOOKOHPATENTSKIeVo^^8;
C.A.SNOW&CO.

Patent Lawyers. WASHINGTON,D.C.;

[ visitDR. JORDAN'S G"«t

fflfMuseum of Anatomy
J *^pa10"jJaieet ct. tot.oth *7ti, s.r.cu.
|1 itSA Tho LirswlrfInHad InU» ffwM.

LlK^ffiw*are cr":inil:lll.r *l«iiMnew ip^clmrnt.
I!.« Z^B '"Ml«*u<tI*1**

1"!'"»*» wonderlnllryou »re mail*
ffu\ Ban! liotrto avi.i-1MiVnt**a,,.j diwup. Ifyou
i\v R hiiiT'Tfrom niirof tic:ill*or turn, come to the

&~ {^oldest Specif-.:]':! on tbe I'erific Coast.
\ wit.joi:t>4-. s-scitatedmkaiie*

CoDKtilutjoDfr.-eax:il«tt*ffiirfiriTiie Treatment pvreoti-
|allrorby tethr.

-
STt iiri.f.thf.r»iu:Mjeradicated'

front the av.tptn iritltnutcart? llrrrurT. -A .A, i.vi:nv .\u25a0»!»\u25a0» »r>|.iTi.ig to us will metre our
} honett opinion ofhiicomiilaint. -. ... :. ,

»•« «i« Unami'lrr a rdSinrECVRFin treryeau

\ HAunttt-rtate. or fnrpit Ou« Tholiuitil»cll«rM.'
Write for Boek— rblloKOphT«fCarriage,'
DR.JORDAV*VO.,1051 Market St. 8.F.
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lillli
Breaks World's Records
At -tho Saucer Track, Los Angeles.
"Ride a 'White' and keep in front and
save repair bills." \u25a0

Hardy Downing, the mid-
dle distance champion,
Feb. 22, broke all world's
records from ito 15 miles
on a 1900 White Bicycle.

H. I?.; Freeman broke
the one mile competition
record

Feb. 18th, on a IUOO "White" Bicycle.
H. B:Freeman holds the world's one

mile record of 1:28 2-5, made on the
"White" wheel. All famous cham-
pions ride the "Kingof Wheels." theWhite,"

Orlando Stevens;
Johnny Chapman.
H. B. Freeman;
Hardy Downing,
F. A. McFarland.

and others. You can't alTori] to buy a
cheaper wheel than the ".White,',' and

-
pay out more to keep it inorder during
a single season than a hi"-h-grade
"White"costs in the beginning.' Don't
buy until, you see the WOO "White.
the only modern wheel on th« market.
We don't sell you '98 or-"99 goods for
1900 models. -/T^

Agents Wanted Everywhere. Write for
prices and Catalogue.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
300-306 Post St., San Francisco, CaL

C. A. HAWKINS, Gen. Mgr.

A.J. Enow & Son, Dealers in "White" Ma-
chines, Satter Creek, mayl

S sipHERE is a certain stylish ef-]i
s J feet about garments made !»

;. S ' . from these Celebrated Pat- !'\u25a0
•5 terns that is not cttained by the S•
Eg nse oiany other patterns. , t •:;

1 Patternsw
:\u25a0 (No-Seam-AUowaoce Pattenu!^^^ '

< '\u25a0£ Have not an equal for style and perfect S
;;fit. \u25a0 Easy to understand. Only 10 and15 «

\u25a0 ;eta. each
—

none higher. Sold in nearly 3j
S every cityand town, orbymail. Ask for S; '

S then> - Get > Fashion Sheet and ice our S-=s designs. Absolutely the very latest stylo,s§ _A FREE PATTERN \l
•5 of her own selection willbe (riven5 -*

every subscriber to . 5'-

I MSCALL'S^"IMCAHNEW1 MCAHNEW
5 One that every lady should take rega- £

'

3S larly. Beautiful colored plates ;latest Jg :
5 fashions; dressmaking economies ;fancy g£ \u25a0. J» work:household hints;fiction,etc Sub- 3* \u25a0

SK scribe toaday, or, send sc. forlatest copy. 2J-
mJ lady agents wanted. ..Send for terms. s!>
ITHE McCALL CO., §
% 138-146 West 14th St.. New York.%

A $4.00 BOOK FOR rscts.
Tie Farmers' Encyclopedia. ;

_^af&t Every tfifapp^y»

rtccq cloth t>ind-
ing and equal to

'\u25a0^
-- '

other books costingHpo. Ifyoudesire this book send us our special
offer price, $0.75, and 10.a)extra for postage andwe willforward the book to you. Ifitisnot satis-
factory return itand we willexchange Itorrefundyour money. •Send forour special illustrated cata>logue. quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE.
TVe can save you money. Address allorders to

THE WERNER COMPANY, Q.
rstJllrteri and MinuJ»ctnr«i. ASron, OMO

[TheW.rner Company Is thoroughly reliable.]—Editor.

Sa m ill
fit t|F

B ft15 H
fIT \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 B JR. ML H. MMA &AAEh Am

EP GP^B IP VW—

111 i
TO SAN FRANCISCO

AND RETURN
From all points in California, on.
the occasion of the grand SEMI-
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION of Cal-
ifornia's statehood.

Tickets willbe good on allSouth-
ern Pacific Trains arriving in San
Francisco September Bth, 9th 10th,
llth, and will expire September
16th.
Inquire of X. W. GORDON,

S. F. CO. AGENT ATIONE BEPOT For.
Exact Particular;.

TO THE UNFORTUNATE

HJ^Llßy^fSral all Sexual and Seminal
H^WrEjfcHHHgvjNll Diseases, such as Gbon-

Diseases, NetvouiS
|^3&£jj||ylp||y Sc

t
minai

r\Vea™ness, lamiv\s'>m»^<««\\\».,a loss of Manhood, theconsequence of self abuse and excess produc-
ing the following symptoms: Sallow counte-nance, dark spots under the eyes, pain inthehead, ringing in the cars, loss of confidence,
diffidence in approaching strangers, palpitation
of the heart, weakness of the limbs and back,
loss of memory, pimples on the face, coughs,
consumption, etc. - .

DR. GIHISON has practiced inSan Francisco .over 37 years, and those troubled should not
ail to consult him and receive the benefit of

'
his great skill and experience. The doctorcures when others fail. Try him. Cares guar-
anteed. Persons cured at home. Charges reas-
onable. Callor write. . \u25a0 ,; \u25a0\u25a0

r&nek*™BBW'"W K9MnBy StW*'S"»

IIGINOCCIHO fit BROTHER §
2 Wholesale nnd Rutntl Dealers in. \u25a0

•

General Merchandise • •;;>•\u25a0•• ••
Water Street, Foot of Broadway, Jackson

•
WE TAKK PLKASUHK IN INFORMING OUR PA- 2irons and tlio public generally that we have on band a Z
2 verychoice selected stock of DRY GOODS of allkinds, GRO- ZZ CERIIiS AND PROVISIONS. CLOTHING. BOOTS AND Z
J SHOES. We particularly direct the attention of the public Z
0 tn the fact that we keep on hand the largest assortment of Z
a IRONAND STEEL to be found in Amador county. Also a Z "*:'• •-\u25a0
Z superior assortment of all kinds of HARDWARE, such as

-
Z

Z Carriage Uolts. Screws, Nuts, Nails, and, in fact, everything Z
# the market demands. We are sole agents for the celebrated

'
ZZ HURCULES PQWDER, of which which we slhjU constantly Z . . '.-

0 keep oi)hand a large supply. ' * J

LOTS
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666»

ft.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

•FOR-
\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

SALE

McCall's Magazine
(the queen of fashion) ...

Willcontain TWENTY-TWO FULIv-PAGE
BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES— more
than iooo exquisite, artistic and strictly up-to-
date FASHION designs

—
a large number of

short stories and handsome illustrations
—

fancy \vork ? hints on dressmaking and sugges-
tions for the home.

i11... n , - ,
With Amador Ledger

Only $2.75 a Year
And each subscriber receives a FREE PAT-
TERN of her own selection

—
a pattern sold by

most houses at 25 cents or 30 cents.

S The AHeehan Property will be•
subdivided Into building lots and

5 sold for CASH OR INSTALLMENTS.
2 Will be laid out In blocks, with
2 50-foot streets and 25-foot aIley-

2 ways. Each lotTan be reached
2 at front or rear by wagon. One

2 main street from Volcano road

2 west of Calvin's house: one east

2 of, AVeehan's house; and one west

2 of Keeney's property, to reach the
2 property . .. . . ' .

For further particulars apply to

NEIL A. MACQUARRIE
ISpfffßQliBuilding, Summit Street

••••••^••••••••••^••••••••••••••a.,
.•;;:/;.\u25a0;-\u25a0'" ;''.!" ../» :-i >-i.\u25a0/. \u25a0 *"Z

~ ' ' Z

IFREEMAN'S VARIETY STORE|
• UP-TO-DATE

•

|Stationery and Novelties {
• > AT prices;. .5
2 Telephone 441 Main; E.G. FREEMAN & CO. J

:IS \u25a0 ,\u25a0:;;\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0;• -I

lUKDAN twill\ :Jfflmßr*-ZAOMG DEALERsSipIk '

: fsß
u[ i » AJJORDAN MANUFACTURER^Im
IIII

' |\ 1 r^Tj

DON'T BE A riaM mn
And take some other kind because a little

cheaper.' Best is always cheapest inthe end,' and the Jordan "AaAI
"

Cutlery
is "It." For sale bjr the leading dealers everywhere. / ...

The New-York Tribune'
The LEADING NATIONAL .REPUBLICAN NEWS -j
PAPER, thoroughly up to date, and always a stanch ad-
vocate aud supporter of Republican principles, will con-
tain the most reliable news of: .

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN,
including discussions, correspondence and speeches of the
ablest political leaders, brilliant editorials, reports from all
sections of the land showing . progress of the work, etc., etc.,
and will commend itself to \u25a0 the careful perusal of every
thoughtful, intelligent voter who has the true interests of his
country at heart. . A
>.i*'•\u25a0 n ur v a Hi j NfiW Published onTburs-New widi? a1a

1 dßy
.i VI and known for

T^ii, lES Weekly Kr»S
TritaJS

'
\u25a0\u25a0'if S Tribune f,'/K!EJ"SIriDUne gmng the latest tne highest class for farmers and vil-news on day S of lss

,,e, and coveriujr lagers. Itcontains all the most impor-nmvs of the three.- Itcontains tfi
a
nt &eneral newS of THE DAILYall important foreign war and other TRIBUNE up to hour ofgoing to prw?,

n
a
w

e
rv°S£?2n™ a

rPPearB TIF has entertaining reading for iveryDAILYrKIBUNE of same date, also menibel. of the family 0,3 and
""»

Domestic and Fore.gn Correspondence, Market Reports which anTaccepted £short Stones, Elegant Half-tone Illus- autho,.ityby farmers and country mer-trations, Hunierous Items, Industrial chants, and is clean, up to date, inter-Information, Fashion Notes, Agncul- estinir and iustructlvetural Matters and Comprehensive and S """•ruu.ive.

Reliable Financial and Market reports. Regular subscription price 51. 50 per year.
-

Eegnlar subscription price, 81.50 per year. We furnish it with TH£ for $3 80
We furnish it withTHE LEDGEB for $3.50 per year.

per year.
• .-\u25a0"\u25a0".-.

*
*.

Send all orders to THE LEDGER. Jackson. Cal.... > ... .....


